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D A ii:
Poly student dies in car accident
vi..

Today's w e a th e r
». High: 67°
Low: 41°

Volum e LXVIII, N um ber 4 2 ,1 9 1 6 -2 0 0 3

Full forecast, page 2

By Emily Wong

110 miles

MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR

San Luis Obisp<^
90 m iles n o rth

A Cal Poly student died in a cur
accident Fridiiy afternoon on Highway
101.
A r c h ite c tu r e
junior
Emily
Nicole Alstot was
pronounced dead
M at the scene, near
Gaviota. She was
on her way home,
in Ojai, to cele
brate the birthday
/)
of her one-yearE m ily A ls to t
qIJ
nephews.

A ls to t's
hom e
Gaviota
Santa Barbara

Ojai

’Ventura
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“The car accident was not anyone’s
fault,” said Katie Walsh, Alstot’s
roommate and fellow architecture

Cal Grant starts campaign
By Amanda Hippe

hiklget cuts might leave stmlents with
the impression that these funds won’t
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
he available. In turn, they are spread
The Cal Grant Awards program ing the word about the remaining
has been helping thousands of stu funds with television and radio ads
dents receive the education they hyping “free money.”
want and deserve.
For 2001-02, $512,873,000 was
Althitugh there have been some allotted tor stULlents. This was 7.07
budget cuts, the commission is ileter- percent of the $7.3 billion in total
mined to let students know there is financial aid.
still money available for them.
What may he hurting the situation
According to the Associated Press, are the cuts of almost $11 million
the state still has $662 million to give from the commission’s total huLlget of
to students who qualify for the grant. $700 million. Some students at Cal
Last Wednesday, the California Poly may have already felt the
Student Aid Commission announced crunch.
the onset of a publicity campaign to
“My fiancé receives financial aid
raise awareness about the grants from the state, and 1 know his money
available.
just got cut in half,” SLx;ial science
Any of the three different types of senior Kristina LAiwner said. “This
Cal Grants can provide eligible stu will ilefinitely mean he will have to
dents with up to $9,700 of “free” work more to make ends meet for us."
Cal Poly Financial Aid senior asso
funds a year.
“I received a substantial amount,” ciate director Mary Spady and Cal
physics freshman Scott Johnson said. Grant program manager Dave Olsen
“I would m>t he able to he here if 1 were Ixnh unavailable for comment.
State Sen. Deborah Ortiz, Ddidn’t receive funds from the Cal
Grant program.”
The commission is worried that
see GRANT, page 2

Young physicians sue program
By Cherise M. Williams
THE HOYA (GEORGETOWN UNIVERSttY)

W ASHINGTON D.C. — A group
of young physicians sued a national
medical program and 29 medical
schools and teaching hospitals,
including Georgetown University
Hospital, claiming the program
engages in anticompetitive practices
that create conditions where resi
dents receive insufficient pay for the
long hours they work.
While the suit would affect all 126
medical schcxtls and teaching hospi
tals if the plaintiffs win, only 29 pri
vate sch(xrls and related medical enti
ties were named. The plaintiffs are
seeking monetary compensation for
damages caused by the program.
The National Resident Matching
Program, referred to as the Match,
places recent medical schtxd gradu
ates as residents at their top hospital
choices to learn more about their pnv
fe.ssions* T he hospitals must also
agree to accept the students. The

matching is done through a computer
system, which places about 80 per
cent of first-year residents at teaching
hospitals.
.
The plaintiffs contend that the
Match program violates antitrust leg
islation because it limits competition
and negotiation of salaries and hours
for residents. Since only private insti
tutions can violate antitrust laws,
they were the ones specifically named
in the suit.
On average, residents are paid
annually anywhere from $37,000 to
$40,000 while completing their resi
dencies, often working between 60
and 100 hours a week. Some say that’s
not enough to make, and they could
bargain for higher wages were it not
for the Match program, which is pop
ular among medical schools and
teaching hospitals.
According to a Web site for the
plaintiffs, the suit also alleges that
the wages do not take into account

see LAWSUIT, page 2

junior. “Her car liydroplaned, and she
just couldn’t control it.”
Friends and family members said
they believe Alstot began to brake
while approaching a turn in the road
when she slid across the freeway,
crossing the center divide. A car
traveling northbound on Highway
101 allegedly struck Alstot’s vehicle.
The 63-year-old male driver is said to
he in fair condition. Alstot was trav
eling alone. She is survived by her
parents, Creighton and Kathy
Alstot; older sister. Erica; and many
extended relatives.
Ojai is approximately 145 miles
from San Luis Obispo, a two and a half
hour drive. Emily Alstot left San Luis
Obispo around 1:30 p.in.; and when
she didn’t arrive by 5:30 p.m. her

mother, Kathy Alstot, called Walsh to
inquire about her daughter’s where
abouts. Soon thereafter, Kathy heard
from the California Highway Patrol
that Emily’s car had been involved in
an accident, hut they could not con
firm that Emily had been killed until
she was properly identified at 6:30 p.m.
“We figured it was a mistake, and it
was someone else that died,” Walsh
said. “1 wanted to go down and look
for her, as silly as that sounds.”
Walsh began distributing fliers to
students on campus Monday, relaying
the news. The architecture depart
ment, in which Emily was heavily
involved, was hit hard. Some profes
sors even cancelled classes.

see ALSTOT, page 2

Research includes students
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Lir years. Cal Poly psychcdogy
professors have heeiT explor
ing the human psyche by
delving into the often disturbed
and altogether extraordinary
minds of Cal Poly students.
Everything from religion, to
old age, to adolescent stupidity
is fair game for faculty kxiking
to get a deeper understanding
of what makes human beings
act the way they do.
Three professiirs from the
psycholcTgy
and
human
development department,
Charles Slem, Shawn Bum
and Ned Schultz, recently
completed a study aKiut the
role of the home video cam
era in risky adolescent behavior.
An equal sample of 210 men
and women, enrolled in intro
ductory psychology courses at Cal
Poly, completed an anonymous sur
vey about previous experiences
that involved video cameras.
“1 did stupid things when 1 was
young, too, hut we didn’t have a
video camera,” Slem said. “The
camera adds to the problem. People
exaggerate for the camera and are
more likely to get hurt.”
Slem came up with the idea for
the study after finding a video
recording of one of his sons throw
ing a friend onto a burning dcxir.
Tire survey asked questions about
the videotaping of activities like
extreme .sports and physical activi
ties, reckless operation of a motor
ized vehicle, excessive drinking and
public nudity.
The results found that males were
more likely to he involved in dan
gerous activities: jumping off build
ings, setting things on fire or racing
cars down public streets.
Females were more likely to par
take in activities that displayed public
nudity, like flashing of breasts or
streaking. Both men and women were
almost equal when it came to exces
sive drinking in front of a camera.
“It is what is called de-individual
ization. Where people who normal-
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act gexxj
get put in
a
group
and are eirher no longer guided by
rules or are guided by a new set of
rules,” Slem said.
Cal Poly faculty is required to
undertake professional develop
ment. Psychology professors mostly
do research, though every Cal Poly
college differs in what they require
from their faculty.
Gary Laver, a Cal Poly psycholo
gy and child development professor,
does not have to teach as many
classes and is able to concentrate
more on his research because of a
$1(X),(XX) federal grant.
Laver is studying the effects of
whether a person loses what he
called the “automatic memory
ptLKess.” In other terms, he’s inves
tigating whether people learn new
concepts at the same rate as when
they are young and if the concepts
they are already familiar with
become deeper, or are slowly lost.

“I’d
he very
surprised if
the prix;ess of
relating
new
concepts didn’t
decline as a person
gets older. The
issue is at what
rate this txcurs,”
Laver said.
Along with Cal
Poly students, Laver
studies middle-aged adults and
older people under the age of 80.
The tests consist irf giving images
or ideas to people of different ages
and measuring their response
times.
For the last five years, Kathleen
Ryan and Basil Fiorito, both Cal
Poly psychology and child develop
ment professors, have put in thou
sands of hours of research to find
what goals people with spiritual or
religious beliefs have for them
selves, and if aspiring toward those
goals affects their well-being.
“It was surprising to find people
who pursue what we call ordinary
religious goals like being a better
person or making a difference in
the world, those goals have a nega
tive affect on their well-being,”
said Ryan. “But if someone does
have those goals, and goes to
church, the negative effect is mod
erated.”
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 6 7 ° / low 41°
THURSDAY
high: 65° / low 46°

/ Jiin
-

FRIDAY
high: 63° / low 45°
SATURDAY
high: 65° / low 44°
SUNDAY
high: 64°/ low 43°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:27 a .m ./ sets;5,*04 p.m .

Tides
7:45 a.m ,
7:59 p.m .
lo w

5.3 4 fe e t
4 ,3 6 fe e t

1:17 a.m . 0 .6 8 fe e t
2:07 p.m . 1.03 fe e t

LAWSUIT
continued from page 1
“such factors as program prestige,
medical specialty, geographic IcKation, resident merit and year of
employment.”
First filed in May 2002, the suit
could go on for years, hut the Match
will still he in place during that
time.
“As it is a pending lawsuit, there is
no immediate impact on our commu
nity," said Lindsey Spindle, director
of
media
relations
for
the
Georgetown University Medical
Center. “GU Medical Center stands
wholeheartedly behind the match
program."
Marianne Worley, director of
media relations for Georgetown
University
Hospital,
said,
“Georgetown University Hospital is a
named defendant in the Jung vs.

“1 heard tltat in her architectural
engineering class the teacher basi
cally cancelled class,” said Eric
Ostrom, Emily’s former resident
adviser and architecture senior.
“Before he left he started to cry and
said that she got a 100 percent on
the last test - the highest grade in
the class.”
COURTESY PHOTO
Architecture students turned
Emily’s lab desk into a memorial A few days before the accident, Emily Alstot carved pumpkins.
with flowers and a pair of her infa
Magazine on day,” longtime friend come up and sit with her in the
mous high heels.
Jenelle Bishop said, who currently dorms while she did her schoolwork.”
Emily’s mother, Kathy, said in attends Santa Barbara City College.
A memorial service will be held
addition to her love for dressing up
Cal Poly was also among her top Saturday at 2 p.m. in Ojai. Clausen
and being feminine, she also loved college choices because it is close to Funeral Home is located at 316
San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly.
East Matilija. Students will have
home, Kathy said.
“She rook all the classes she
“She was incredibly close to her an opportunity to speak at the ser
could that would help her with family,” Walsh said. “Emily is her vice, following a eulogy given by
architecture,” Kathy Alstot said. mom’s best friend. She would call her sister. In lieu of flowers, the
“She wanted to come to Cal Poly her every night and talk to her mom family has requested that donations
because the architecture program is for an hour.”
he sent to the Emily N. Alstot
ranked second in the nation. She
Her mom choked up while remi Memorial Fund, through Sandy
worked hard to get there.”
niscing these late night phone calls. Edar on campus.
Emily decided that she wanted to
“She was just the most incredibly
“She called me every night
study architecture in seventh grade. because she wanted to, not because 1 generous and loving person,” Walsh
“1 just totally thought 1 would see made her,” Kathy said. “... Her and 1 said. “1 couldn’t have had a better
her featured in Architecture were extremely close ... 1 would just roommate or better friend.”
AAM C suit. Since resident physi
cians are enrolled as post-graduate
trainees of the hospital, and not of
Georgetown University, this matter
does not affect the university. This
suit is in active litigation, and we are
therefore unable to comment on any
details.”
Aaron Grant, a first-year medical
student at Georgetown, said he is not
too familiar with the program hut
knows that it is academically rigorous
to get into.
“It is competitive if you want one
of the more selective specialties,”
Grant said. “And to get those special
ties, you need to score well on the
hoards and he pretty highly ranked in
your class,” he said.
In addition to naming specific
schcxds, the suit also names five med
ical organizations, including the
Association of American Medical
Colleges, of which all 126 medical
schcKils and teaching hospitals are
members.
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Copy editors
wanted.

Sacramento, told the Associated
Press that this is a wonderful program.
“W hatever
challenges
face
California, we have to fund this pro
gram, and we don’t want to leave
money on the table,” she said.
__________________
O r t i z
authored
the
“Whatever
legislation in
challenges face
2000'
that
g u a ra n te e d
California, lue
have to fund this students who
qualify for the
program . . . w e
Cal Grant pro
don t
to
gram
would
receive
money
leave the money
for
school.
on the table.”
Students must
Sen. Deborah
show financial
need and have
Ortiz
at least a “C ”
D-Sacramento
average
to
qualify for the
two types of undergraduate grants.
Cal Grant A is available to middle
to low income undergrads. It is a new
award for students who will he fresh
men, sophomores or juniors. The
grant covers portions of the student’s
registration fees.
Cal Grant B is designated to low
income undergrads only. The grant
provides a living allowance or stipend
for the duration of the year. First-year
recipients only receive a stipend, hut
renewal recipients receive a stipend
plus portions of registration fees. The
grant can be renewed up to four years
if eligibility requirements are met.
The Asstxiated Press also reported
that Karen Hanretty, spokeswoman
for
Gov.-elect
Arnold
Schwarzenegger, said the incoming
governor’s staff is “Icxjking at the bud
get and ways to streamline the bud
get, but education and higher educa
tion remain a top priority.”
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College,

World
Roundup
ASA G R ANDE, A riz. — Fou r p e o p le w e re fo u n d sh ot to d e a th
a lo n g a h ig h w a y Tuesday a n d fo u r o th e rs w e re w o u n d e d in a
d is p u te th a t a p p a re n tly in v o lv e d im m ig ra n t sm u g g lers, officials
said. Four suspects were later arrested in the desert.
Highway patrol officers first got calls about an accident along
Interstate 10 outside Casa Grande, about 50 miles south of Phoenix, and
later repeived calls about a sh(K>ting. When officers arrived, they found
four people shot to death.
People in a van opened fire on a pickup and SU V believed to be trans
porting illegal immigrants, said Pinal County Sheriff Roger Vanderpcx)!.
TTie motive was unclear, but authorities suspect migrant smugglers, also
known as “coyotes,” were responsible for the shootings.
• • •
W A S H IN G TO N — T h e g o v e rn m e n t is c o n d u c tin g a b ro a d sw eep
o f th e m u tu a l fu n d in d u s try a n d m o re charges are lik e iy in th e
g ro w in g scandal in th e $7 trillio n business, a top enforcement official
saidtlj^esday
__
\
Stephen Cutler, head of the Securities npd Exchange Comm^sipris
enfbrcefneft^ division, told Congre^ that d i e p l a n s to send tmtifiCcjiltions to
thi« week that investigators inteird to file eivil
c h ^ e r Hi:.did not name any of the com pnnjii t^ r dfd. say h o# inany
\yould'receive the
warnings.
\
f
regulators alfeged that the broj^rs used ^v^M^tneans, ^eluding
f a ^ identities, to disguise raipid in-an^-out “^idifig i^^tfiutuab^nds to
enrich theitj^Ives apd^thr h|Eitee^inik%'ht)^^
investing.

C

W A S H IN G TO N ,— T h e W o rld B a n k a g re e d Tu esd ay to p ro v id e
$ 2 5 0 m illio n in ftn a n d n g fo r a $ 3 .6 biH ion p ip e lk te th a t w o u ld b rin g
o il fro m th e C aspian Sea re g io n th ro u g h T u rkey to W estern m arke ts.
While the loan is only a small fraction of the cost of the pl^ntied BakuCeyhan pipeline, the financing has been viewed as crucial for"fhe project
to attract private financial support.
The executive board of the International Finance Corp., the World
Bank’s private investment arm, approved the financing despite requests
by some environmentalists and human rights groups that a decision be
postponed until some issues, including the pipeline route, can be further
examined.
• • •
W A S H IN G TO N — U n d isco vere d fo o d s , u s efu l ch em icals a n d
d ru gs, a n d p o te n tia l sources o f e n e rg y m a y lie in w a it in th e lea st
e x p lo re d p o rtio n o f E arth — th e oceans.
A new effort to seek out those resources was recommended Tuesday in
a repxirt by the National Research Council, an arm of the National
Academy of Sciences.
“A new program of tKean exploration is necessary ... improved knowl
edge of our oceans represents more than an academic interest,” said John
Orcutt, deputy director of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
University of California, San Diego.
Associated Press
—

K O U T ld

aghdad,

Ira q — insurgents struck Tuesday a t th e cen ter o f th e
U .S .-led o ccu p atio n , firin g m o rta rs a fte r su n d o w n a t th e heavily
g u a rd e d d is tric t th a t includes m a jo r A m erican facilities. Three people
were wounded, the Pentagon said.
Huge explosions thundered throughout central Baghdad about 7:45 p.m.
as the insurgents targeted the 2-square-mile “Green Zone,” which includes
coalition headquarters, the military pre.ss center and other key facilities.
Iraqi police said two mortars fell in the zone, but U.S. officials said the
headquarters itself, kx:ated in one of Saddam Hussein’s former palaces, was
not damaged.

— An incorrect p in
n u m b e r fo ile d an a tte m p te d
a rm e d ro b b ery last Monday at the
Bank of America.
Sophomore Steven Hess and a
friend went to thç ATM machine
at Bank of America to take out
money. After Hess incorrectly
entered his PIN number an armed
man, described as an AfricanAmerican between the ages of 35
to 40, allegedly approached the two
students with a gun.
Hess mill lihll
gjye
him iiu)Bay'''becwwe>()|g,,|mtild not
rememher4wr4^fNridw6iy ^impus
police iuidJkkiraûK^jQt^
a l t im o r e

B

B
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•

•

BUKIT LAW ANG, In d o n esia — A d e v a s ta tin g flo o d in In d o n esia th a t
le ft m o re th a n 2 0 0 p e o p le d e ad o r m issing has d riv e n h o m e a stark
w a rn in g : Rampant logging in Sumatra’s forests is harming not only endan
gered animals, but humans too.
Felled trees may have blocked a waterway high in the mountains, causing
a huge flash flix>d when they collapsed Sunday night, a government
spokesman said.
The wall of Ic^ , boulders and mud crashed through the village of Bukit
Lawang, leveling dozens of cheap inns and restaurants that served visitors to
a nearby reserve for endangered orangutans. The hillsides that colli^sed may
have been weakened by the lack of trees, environmentalists said.
• • •
COLOMBO, Sri Lan ka — Sri Lanka's p re sid e n t stu n n ed th is island
n a tio n Tuesday w h e n she su sp en d ed P ariiam en t, sacked th re e C ab in et
m inisters an d d e p lo y e d tro o p s a ro u n d th e c a p ita l — moves that endan
ger the fragile peace prixess with Tamil Tiger rebels.
President Chandrika Kumaratunga — who is commander of the armed
forces and has ctmsiderable executive authority under the constitution —
made the surprise power grab against her political rival. Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe, while he was in Washington to meet with President Bush.
Wickremesinghe hit back, accusing Kumaratunga of endangering the gov
ernment’s bid to end two decades of civil war on this tropical island off the
southern tip of India.
•

•

•

M O SC O W — Russia's e m b a ttle d Yukos oil g ia n t said Tuesday it
a p p o in te d a U.S. citizen as n e w ch ie f execu tive to replace M ik h a il
K hodorkovsky, who has been jailed on charges of fraud and tax evasion in
what some see as a politically driven probe.
Yukos said it had appointed Simon Kukes to the post. Khixlorkovsky
resigned Monday, saying he wants to deflect the blows from his company. A
U.S. citizen, the Russian-bom Kukes, was elected chairman of Yukos’ Kiard
of directors in June.
Putting a large number of Americans in the new Yukos management team
aims in part “to make it more protected” from Russian authorities amid the
probe into Yukos, said Konstantin Reznikov, chief oil analyst at Moscowbased Alfa Bank.
Associated Press
—

NEW BRUNSW ICK. N J . — The
n u m b ^ o f w o m ien^jcunnino in
state 4 h K t io n n n m ^ ^ ^ ^ s e d in
re c e n t'y g lft, tlLinnl!Wj!|
report
by the C^ TOrfoi Anilitlc^ W o m en
and Politics at Rutgers U n^rsity.
r A\yZP trffl k’i
of
women candidates, as
the
numbet^of winners and^jltflKiiv'ers.
Alth(iugn the BUTHHCT^^;^i>4goinen
servingui 'I'Iff kgidaidli»« has more
than quadrupled since 1971, recent
years have shown a slight decrease in
women candidates and a plateau in
women winners, the data revealed.
• • •
M A D ISO N , Wis. — Campuses
th a t are n o t racially diverse foster
a significant increase in student
b in g e d rin k in g , according to a
study appearing in the American
journal of Public Health’s November
2003 issue.
The study was conducted at
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
but noted it surveyed alcohol use at
114 predominately white colleges
across the nation and included
52,312 students in its scope.
University Wire
—

Web sites help in U.N. relations

V i s i t A z u s a P a c if ic : U n i v e r s i t y o n
Y O U R CA M FU S O N N O V FM H E R

Kxh responded tc) the call

7 , 2003 !
Azusa Pacific University offers
4 doctorates.
21 masters dqi;recs. .ind
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MEXICX3 CITY (AP) — Most of
the world’s nations have Web sites, hut
only 20 percent of people with Internet
access use them, ;»ccording to a U.N.
report relea.sed Tuesday.
A total of 173 of the United Nation’s
191 members had Web sites in 2003,
iKcording to the U.N. World Report on
the Public Sector, entitled “EGovemment at the CrossnxxJs.” Two
years ago, 143 nations had Web sites.
O ily 18 countries, many in Africa,
remain completely off-line.
While Web-hased access can link
citizens to everything from schools to

hospitals and libraries, only a few gov
ernment sites encourage users to help
make policy, the report said.
‘X'fnly a very few governments have
opted to use e-govemment applications
for transactional ser\ices or network
ing, and even fewer use it to supptirt
genuine participation of citizens in pol
itics,” it said.
The United States led the rankings
of e-govemment “readiness,” or the
amixint of information, ser\'ices and
prixJucts offered over the Internet com
bined with the inffastnicture needed to
access them.
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Islamic Awareness Week

RIGHTS & MANNERS OF A MUSLIM
IN A NON^MUSLIM SOCIETY
TODAY: Wed., November 5th

AZUSA PACIFIC

2:00pm'4:00pm Dexter Lawn (Cal Poly)

U N I V E R S I T Y

Speaker: Shahzad Khan
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ON THE AIR

Campfire Girls create nostalgic warmth

Metal lives!

By John Seaborn Gray

thing together nicely. “Make It” smokes along at a
rapid pace, tuneful and aggressive.
T he high point of the record, “Pedestal,” is easily
H O U STO N — “Now they don’t write the songs the catchiest song on the alhum and will have listen
like the way that they used to ,” proclaim s the ers singing along before it’s finished playing.
Campfire G irls’ lead singer Christian Stone during
T he alhum drags toward the middle. “Post-C oital,”
“Make It,” the third track on the
“Day Before” and “Incom plete”
hand’s new alhum “Tell Them H i.”
blend together, hut the bizarre lyrics
It’s hardly empty criticism : Campfire
and razor-sharp hook of “Fancy
Girls seem determined to show us
Shirt” will snap you hack in. The
why we loved the songs of 10 years
truck-along heat of “Homework”
ago.
brings a sense of upbeat tension to
Stone, who also plays guitar, and
the mix.
his handmates dish out some thickly
“Broken Tooth” is rather negligi
distorted music which, at its heart, is
ble; the toned-down, tambourinegood
old-fashioned
1990s-style
punctuated “Tragic End” is anything
grunge. Drawing from influences as
but, providing a nice break from the
diverse as Dinosaur Jr., Sehadoh and
smoldering electric guitars and
Alice in Chains, with the tiniest
proving the band has real heart
hint of Weezer, Campfire Girls put a
behind all the noise. And if you
modern sheen on the familiar
COURTESY PHOTO weren’t convinced Campfire Girls
grunge formula and come up with
were trying to take you back to
C a m p fire G irls
something new yet oddly familiar —
1995, there’s even a hidden track.
" T e ll T h e m H i"
even comfortable.
Bristling with the kinetic energy
In te rs c o p e R e co rd s , 2 0 0 3
From its first heat, the alhum is
of modern emo, yet carrying the
strong. “Junkman” pulls you in with its low, growling form and fuzz-soaked chords of pure grunge, Campfire
melody and keeps you riveted with the crashing cho Girls just plain rock. Someone does write the songs
rus. T he next track, “Someday,” is only slightly above the way they used to, and if you’ve been looking for a
average until you get to the bridge, which ties every bit of mid-1990s nostalgia, look no further.
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Pulte Homes On-Campus Recruiting
Informational Session: Thursday Nov. 5th 6p.m.
In the Engineering West Building #21
Interviewing: Friday Nov. 6th
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Construction Management
Architecture and Environmental Design
Civil Engineering
Business
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U VE AND KICKIN '

'Rubber' m eets Cal Poly w ith up-and-com ing bands
By Thomas Atkins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he “Rubber Meets the Road
Tour” will stop at Cal Poly this
Thursday as part of its two-month
journey across the United States.
T he tour co n 
“/ like to
sists of three upand-coming bands
broaden my
that will perform
horizons in
in the Chumash
the music
Auditorium in the
industry, and University Union.
Doors will open at
I usually
7 p.m. and the
don't have the opening hand will
opportunity to start at 7:30 p.m.
Rock
quartet
see bands
T he Clarks will
play for fr e e .” kick off the con
Ally Whiting cert, followed by
acoustic
rocknutrition junior
funk singer/songwriter Ari Hest.
The show will close with the funky,
jazzy classic rock sounds of
Pseudopod.
Because some of the bands are a

long way from home, not many Cal
Poly students have heard of them or
have had the opportunity to experi
ence their music.
However, many students seemed
interested in checking out the
event.
“1 am interested in going because
I enjoy music, and every time 1 have
the opportunity to see new bands 1
try to take advantage of it,” nutri
tion junior Ally W hiting said. “1
like to broaden my horizons in the
music industry, and 1 usually don’t
have the opportunity to see bands
play for free.”
History sophomore Kiera Huntze
agreed.
“1 would like to go because I
enjoy listening to small bands try
ing to make it into the music
world,” she said.
Others had different reasons for
checking out the concert.
“I would go to the concert
because Ari Hest looks hot,” recre
ation and administration freshman
Julie Pluim said after looking at a
flyer that touted a picture of the

performing bands.
Agriculture busi
ness freshman Jason
D iestel,
on
the
other hand, said the
free concert did not
interest him.
“If it’s free, then
the bands probably
aren’t going to be
very good,” he said.
The fans of these
hands disagree, as
they continue to
flock
to
shows,
especially in the
bands’ hometowns.
The Clarks regu
larly perform for
crowds of 8,000 or
more
in
their
hometown
of
COURTESY PHOTO
Pittsburgh, Penn.,
and
their
last P s e u d o p o d b rin g s t h e ir m e s h o f f u n k a n d classic ro c k to C h u m a s h A u d ito r iu m w ith
record
outsold T h e C la rk s a n d A ri H e s t in to w .
many of today’s
Ari Hest, a 24-year-old New York
biggest acts. The band has head with bands such as Three
Down,
The
Juliana
Theory,
City native who cites his musical
lined at shows with audiences of up
influences
as
Je ff
Buckley,
to 18,000 and has shared the stage W ilco and John Mayer.
Radiohead, Dave Matthews Band
and Ben Folds Five, also has a large
following. Since the tall of 2001, he
has played more than 400 shows at
cluhs and campuses across the
U nited States and recorded his
third LP, entitled “Story after
Story.”
Pseudopod has been together
since 1998 and by playing more
than 100 shows a year, the band has
Anytime Minutes for
a month! (in clu d e « s tu d e n t d is c o u n t)
greatly increased their fan base. It
was their large number of fans that
Unlimited Mobile to Mobile!
helped them win the Best C'ollege
Band in America contest sponsored
Nationwide Long Distance or Unlimited Nights and Weekends!
by
Rolling Stone.com and
iuma.com, in which fans voted for
their favorite songs online.
T he four U C LA alumni have
opened tor bands such as Blues
Traveler and Ozomatli.
T he show is free for Cal Poly stu
dents and $6 for general public
admission.
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Sudden
P
exposure

Prescription drugs are equally harmful
rescription drug addiction is seen as a more ptolitically correct
way to get high than illegal drugs.

adies, you know the feeling. The bottom of your skin
tight shirt keeps inching stealthily up until — BAM—
you look down during your passionate speech on
ancient Roman basket-weaving to find it smugly exposing
10 inches ot chub.
Or maybe you’re so engrossed in your quantum mechan
ics midterm you tail to notice your plunging neckline is real
ly earning its name.
Whatever the case may be, it’s clear that guys don’t share
women’s worries. Aside from the occasional case of pants so
big they’re actually
falling down, most
of men’s fashions
don’t cause them
the threat of sud
den exposure at any
second. Have you
ever seen a guy ner
vously adjusting his
extra-large T-shirt or mt>destly holding a hand over the
small ot his back to avoid showing skin as he leans over?
1 think not.
Meanwhile, for women, a mere centimeter shift could
mean introducing your entire PSY 202 class to your neon
pink DIVA thong.
I\) .some women enjoy the exhibition? Surely there are
those who dt), but still, a double standard exists.
For men, it’s all about big and comfy. For women, on the
other hand, the smaller and tighter the article of clothing,
the better. Unless the fabric literally plasters itself to your
rolls, it’s considered baggy.
Most ot the clothes women are expected to wear require
them to go through the day teetering on the edge of disas
ter.
Let’s do a hypothetical instant replay of your morning
PSY 202 lecture. You push “snooze” one tix) many times,
arrive to class late and have the pleasure of shuffling loudly
to the only available seat, which, joy of all joys, is in the
ver>’ front row. You’re bending to sit ... slowly, slowly ...
nothing to see here. Then all of a sudden ... DIVA
THONG, LMVA TH O N G, DIVA THONG! Even the guy
snoring on his notelxHik in the back corner was pnibably
jolted awake by the glare from the rhinestones hitting him
in the eye.
t?omtort is another difference and a big one. Anyime
who’s ever cross-ilressetl can viujch for that. The women are
invariably swaggering by the end of the night just from the
freedom accompanying baggy pants. “This is awesome,”
they yell as they jam their hands into their p<Kkets and
throw themselves onto the couch with reckless abandon.
F\)r the guys, it’s a whole different can of shave gel. They
spend the evening complaining about wedgies and adjusting
their halter-ti>ps so the stxks don’t fly out unexpectedly.
“How do you live like thisT they cry in desperation as
they attempt to crawl into the back seat without busting a
zipper or showing tixi much hairy thigh.
“Not by choice,” is my resptm.se. Stxiety and human
nature have given wtimen this backless, strapless cross to
bear. But, perhaps, women do have a choice. If ladies all
band together, we can wear all the Ux>se jeans and granny
panties we want!
Until we figure out the solution, beware the glare of the
DIVA thong.

L

Voices is a weekly column dedicated to expressing the
diverse views and experiences of Cal Poly women. The
columns are unsigned to symbolize the unit>’ of all
women’s voices. If you want to exercise your female
voice, e-mail columns to mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Include your full name, major, year and phone number.

It is only when somekxly famous, like Rush Limbaugh, is fin
gered for over-indulging in prescription drugs that the issue seems
to surface.
TTie problem is not which drug a person uses to resolve whatev
er physical or psychological problems they have. The real distinc
tion is between respxjnsibility and delinquency.
When an addict allows their craving to spill over into other peo
ple’s lives, inflicting physical or emotional damage, that person
becomes a problem.
Some people do not realize how
easy it is to obtain prescription drugs
and how quickly the number of addicts is growing.
A survey relea.sed in September found that 6.2 million
Americans abused pain killers, sedatives, tranquilizers and stimu
lants in 2002, making non-medical use of prescription drugs the
second most popular illegal drug use after marijuana, according to
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
The most commonly used prescription drugs are: opioids, which
are generally u.sed to control pain; depressants, which are used to
manage anxiety; and stimulants, which give energy and increase
alertness.
Both men and women abuse prescription drugs at the same rate. according to a study by the addicts is growing.
However, women are twice as likely to become addicted as men. DPA.
_____________________________
Females ages 12 to 17 and 18 to 25 have shown the largest increase
It is up to the individual to
in prescription drug abuse in the past two decades, according to the make the right choices, but it is scxiety’s role to punish someone
National Institute on l ^ g Abuse.
when they commit unjust harm. Whether the user abuses heroine,
Prescription drug addiction in teens and young adults jumped alcohol or l^emerol, as long as the addict stays out of other petiple’s
from 400,000 to two million from 1985 to 2000, according to the affairs, they are not scxiety’s problem.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s
The distinction between what makes a drug addict dangerous
National Survey on Drug Use and Health.
and unfit for stxiety should depend on that person’s crime. The law
The blame is usually placed on dcxtors who either pass liut drugs should not vary the degree of punishment because of the criminal’s
like they are working a street comer or are tcx) busy to properly drug of choice.
diagnose their patients and take them on their word that they gen
uinely need medication.
Micah Paulson is a Journalism senior and M ustang Daily staff
Other culprits satisfying pill-happy Americans are large pre writer.
scription drug companies that sell over the Internet.

Letters to the editor
W riting CP on money could earn respect
Editor,
A couple i>f weeks ago. Mustang Daily printed an article depicting
students drawing CP (G il Poly) and C C (Cuesta Qillege) on their
dollar bills. I thought this was a great idea to at leiist show the com
munity that the students have most of the buying power, even though
we do not have ptilitical power or even respect. I visited UC Santa
Cm: a couple of weeks ago and siiw a dmnken man being escorted by
two police officers into a yellow cab, making .sure he got home s;ifely.
The words “To protect and serve” suddenly appeare».! in my mind, and
I wondered if the San Luis C'fbispo p*.>lice wixild do the same.
I'Joing something as simple ;is drawing CP or OC on yixir diillars
might not change laws over night, but it axild change attitudes and
beliefs and give some students a little hope that their peers still care
aKxit what happens in »xir ct>mmunity.

Mike Mullen is a business senior.

Political science classes demonstrate bias
Editor,
So why am 1 paying more than $1,000 a quarter come to sch(X)l
here? Is it just t(i earn a little piece t>f paper known as a diploma, or is
it to receive a greater understanding and knowledge of the wtxld
around me? Maybe as a disillusioned young freshman I would have
thmight the latter, but now I’m not st) .sure. Objectivity .seems more
and more to me to be a lost cause with some of the profes.sors at C^il
P(dy. Granted that I have had many (Hitstanding profes.sors who pre
sent material without their personal biases, but with some “teachers,s”
the lecture experience is the same as attending a hippy march on
Washington in the 1960s: no neutral presentation of facts or showing
both sides to an argument, simply stating a personal opinion.
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There are at least 2,000 Web sites now selling prescription drugs.
Some are rogue sites that have little or no medical monitoring and
sell anything from painkillers to steroids.
Prescription drug use is no different than any other substance
abuse. The same things are being said today about illegal drugs as
were said about alcohol during prohibition.
The US spends millions of dollars trying to stop specific drugs
from getting into the country. When one street drug-pusher gets
put in jail, someone else always takes their place. TTe process will
not stop until the demand for illegal drugs is eliminated.
Taxpayers are also paying to keep non-violent drug offenders in
jail. On average, it costs $30,000 to house a state prison inmate in
the United States, according to Drug Policy Alliance, a group that
advocates treatment and prevention to fight addiction.
This money could be used on scxial welfare systems designed to
educate and help addicts get rid of their addictions, rather than
incarcerating addicts and further adding to the psychological prob
lems they may already have.
Seventeen
states
have --------------------------------------------approved drug-reform initia- Some people do not xedlizc
tives, mostly to approve marijuana use for medical purposes .
,
j
‘or to allow
,, treatment •
.
r
prescription
drues,
and
instead of ^
. ii
i
jail time for some drug offenses, nOU> (juickly the number 0}
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Don’t make me pay to listen to your nmt!
This pnibably dixsn’t happen much in engineering classes, as it
might be hard to interject perstinal opinion when presenting mathe
matical formulas, but I have yet to take a political science cla.ss that
hasn’t been dripping with extreme personal bias. The most recent
incident being a profes.stir blatantly labeling the soldiers in Iraq as
murderers of inntKent people, an accusition not only deeply offend
ing and angering me, but having no place in a classriKim at a schix)l
as distinguished as Cal Poly claims to be. Is this the education that is
wt>rth so much of my time and mi>ney?
1 hardly think st>.

Patrick Hane is a social science senior.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
l e n ^ . Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters
should include the writer's full name, p h o n t num lM r, major and
class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.CQm
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-m ail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct
format.
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ANALYSIS

UC admits minorities at similar rate
LOS
ANGELES
(A P)
—
Hispanics who score poorly on the
SAT are admitted to the University
of California at rates just slightly
higher than similarly scoring whites
and Asians, and blacks with low
scores are far less likely to he admit
ted, a newspaper analysis found.
Overall, members of minority
groups who are traditionally under
represented on U C campuses —
blacks, Hispanics and American
Indians — are no more likely to be
admitted despite lower scores than
whites or Asians.
The findings by the Los Angeles
Times help deflect allegations that a

disproportionately large number of
low-scoring minority .students are
admitted despite the university’s ban
on affirmative action.
Forty-nine percent of low-scoring
black students were admitted to at
least one of the U C ’s eight campuses,
compared to 67
percent of
Hispanics, 65 percent of Asians and
60 percent of white students, the
newspaper said.
At the university’s two more
exclusive campuses — U C Berkeley
and UCLA — low-scoring black and
Hispanic students were more likely
to gain admission than other stu
dents with similar scores.

At U C Berkeley, blacks and
Hispanics were admitted at twice the
rate of Asians and whites; UCLA
was about one-quarter more likely to
admit such students.
The analysis reveals a complex
admissions process at the university,
which has come under scrutiny in
recent weeks after a report showed it
admitted 400 students to U C
Berkeley last year with scores of 1000
or below on the SAT.
T he national average on the
widely used college entrance exam is
about 1020 of a possible 1600. The
average for students admitted in
2002 at U C Berkeley was 1337.
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Riordan appointed
to education post
By Tom Chorneau
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SA C R A M EN T O — Gov.-elect
Arnold Schwarzenegger announced
that former Los Angeles Mayor
Richard Riordan has agreed to
become the state’s new education
secretary.
In addition, Donna Arduin, a bud
get official known
for cutting bil
lions in social ser
vices in Florida
under Gov. jeh
Bush, has been
n a m e d
California’s new
finance director.
The
Monday
R ic h a rd
appointments are
R io rd a n
the first of more
than 150 the new governor is expect
ed to make in coming weeks.
Arduin is engaged in an audit of
California’s
budget
for
Schwarzenegger — a project consid
ered critical to creating the new gov
ernor’s spending plan.
“1 have a great deal of confidence
in Donna’s ability to bring state
spending under control and find cost
savings in the state budget,”
Schwarzenegger said in a statement.
Arduin resigned as Bush’s budget
director Monday. In Florida, she was
known for helping slash money for

such things as eyeglasses, hearing aids
and dentures tor low-income residents.
“It she turns out to he a slash-andhurn sort. I’m not sure that will serve
him well, hut we’ll see,” said Senate
Pro Tern John Burton, a Democrat.
Arduin was not available for com
ment Monday.
Riordan, a longtime friend and
Schwarzenegger
supporter,
was
known for his aggressive support of
public schools during his term from
1993-01.
Shortly after Schwarzenegger
announced Riordan’s appointment,
the California Teachers Association
said one of its officials, John Hein,
had
withdrawn
from
the
Schwarzenegger transition team.
A terse statement from CTA
President Barbara Kerr called the sec
retary of education one of the most
redundant officials in state govern
ment, adding that the post should be
eliminated to “free up money that
could he spent on students.”
Later, Kerr said the union had no
current problems with Riordan hut
acknowledged she has disagreed with
him in the past. In recent schix)l
Kiard elections, the former mayor and
the union hacked rival candidates.
Karen Hanretty, a Schwarzenegger
spokesperson, said Hein’s resignation
was puzzling, and “it is unfortunate
that he does not want to participate
in reforming public schcxils.”
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Voters to decide lap dance ban
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kuxtl* by ShtMon Battait

31 Prefix with natal
32 Actor Russell’s
nighttime
hangouts?
34 Counterfeiter
hunters
36 November 11
honoree
37 Horace’s “___
poetica"

39 Shock ___
41 Hardens, as
bones
44 French pronoun
4 7 ___ -Magnon
49 Livy’s love
50 Stick together
51 Assails
52 “___Mio"

54 Hawaiian island
55 Hopeless feeling
56 Ants’ homes
58 “Hey. buddy ”
59 Itinerary abbrs.
62 Old U.S military
aux.
63 Prefix with
center or cycle

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute: or. with a
credit card, 1-800-014-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACFKDSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network.
nytimes.com/learnirtg/xwords.

LOS
A N GELES
(A P)
—
Opponents of a city ordinance ban
ning lap dancing at strip clubs, bikini
bars and adult btxtkstores have a
chance to take their grijx; to the bal
lot Kix.
The city clerk certified Monday
that activists have collected enough
signatures to force a referendum
before the “no-touch” rule can go
into effect.
T he C ity Council must now
decide whether to rescind it, place a
referendum on the next citywide
ballot in 2005 or add a question to
the DemiKtatic presidential primary
in March. They have 20 days to
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Street

Students speak on campus issues

decide what to do.
Council members voted unani
mously in September to require
dancers remain at least six feet from
customers and put in place restric
tions that also would outlaw “VIP
rooms” where nude dancers perform
privately.
Supporters of the law have argued
that adult entertainment places con
tribute to prostitution and drug use.
Club owners say the rules infringed
on First Amendment rights and
would force many out of business.
They spent $400,(XX) to gather more
than the required 56,941 signatures
to force a vi>te.

Do you have something to
say about what's going on?
Express your views in
"Word on the Street"

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R oom 226 Cal P oly, San L uis O b isp o , CA 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 756 -1143
Announcem ents
W e pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
8 8 8 -2 5 7 -9 0 7 0 .
www.idealweightforyou.com

LOVE BEER?
Click here
www.BrewFast.com

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s IA n n o u n c e m e n t ^
U C C - Christian community
where students find fellowship, take
tim e for worship, and explore their
faith. Presbyterian (U S A )
Episcopal, Lutheran (E LC A ), United
Methodist, United Church of Christ,
Christian Church (D O C ).
Info: ww w.ucc-slo.org, 5 4 4 -3 7 1 0
Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
M eets on campus!
Thurs. 11 :00 Health Center,
Medical Library.
O pen to all!

Em ploym ent

VO TE G REEN PARTY
Peter C am ejo for Governor
www.slo.greens.org

Em ploym ent

C hinese speaking student to
tutor 4 year old in M andarin
Please call (805) 2 3 4 -6 6 0 8

.

B a rte n d e r T ra in e e s N e ed ed
$ 2 5 0 a day potential. Local
positions 8 0 0 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5 ext. 558

Bartenders needed!
Earn up to $ 3 0 0 per day
No experience necessary
Call 1 -8 6 6 -2 9 1 -1 8 8 4 ext. U 3 3 8

W ork from anywhere!
$ 1 0 0 0 -5 0 0 0 per mo.
F T /P T
Free information 8 0 0 -6 1 1 -1 5 7 8
www.liveadream now.com

N anny position available!
4 -5 days a w eek,
one year old girl
8 0 5 -2 3 8 -6 1 7 9

H o m e s Fo r Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call Nelson
Real Estate 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or em ail
Steve @ slohom es.com

Rental H ousing
For rent North Grover Beach
3 bedroom s, 2.5 baths,
2 car garage. Easy freeway
access, quiet street.
$1 600 /M o . -t- deposit. No pets.
8 0 5 -4 8 9 -0 8 6 4
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Mustang soccer's saving graces
By Kimberly Masculine
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The (>al Pcily women’s soccer team
is undeteared and hacked hy nor one
hut two startinjj; ¡goalies. Junior Li:
Hill and senior Greta Shirdon split
field rime as the team’s ¡:;oalkeepers.
Head aTach Alex Crozier said the
decision to have both athletes start
was made early in the season hecause
they were playin>’ really well.
“They are both very ttood players
and that is why they are both startinj^,’’ Crozier said. “They push each
other.”
Shirdon has been, the starting
goalie for three of the four years she
has played for Cal Poly. This will be
her last season.
“1 am really proud of our team,”
she said. “And 1 am really sad 1 am
leavinfj.”
For Shirdon, who is playing with a
broken back, sharing goalie responsi
bilities with Hill is the only way she
can complete the season. By playing
only one game a week, she is able to
maintain her health and participate
in practices during the week, some
thing she said she was unable to do
the previous year.
Hill played goalie in three games
last year. She said she planned on
working hard but didn’t know what
role she would be playing until the
first game.
“1 didn’t really know what to think
because of Greta’s injuries,” she said.
Both women bring different
strengths to the team. (Tozier said
Hill is very good technically and
Shirdon has a strong presence.
“One of the things (Greta) brings
is spirit,” Hill said. “She is always
positive and it dcwsn’t .seem like any
thing can bring her down.”
The two women split games .so
each has time in the goal. For exam
ple, during weekend tournaments,
one will play the first game and the
other will play the second. Crozier
said they have each played eight or
nine games.
Shirdon .said she had a little trou
ble getting u.sed to splitting time
until she saw that it actually allowed
for Kith women to support each
other.
Shirdon said she thinks splitting
the pressure of goal keeping has also
given Hill a chance to get used to the
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By Josh Petray

The C'al Poly women’s golf team
needed almost all of the 12-shot
lead it had built after Monday’s
opening round to bring home the
title in the 2003 C'al Poly Sports
and Wellness Invitational at
Blacklake Golf Caiurse in Nipomo.
The Mustangs shot 3 34 in high
winds in the final round to claim
their first title of 2003. The lowest
four scores of the five team mem
bers count toward the school’s
total.
Their 648 total beat UC
Riverside by three shots; the
Mustangs shot 314 to open their
large lead o\ er the Highlanders.
junior Gina Drago led the
Mustangs on Tuesday with a 79;
.she was the tinly golfer in the field
to break 80 both days.
Drago and junior Rebecca
Norris tied for second with a 157
total. They were one shot behind
individual champion Kyle Saftord
of Cal State San Marcos. Safford
shot 74 and 82.
Norris was contending for the
title until a bad bounce off a cartpath led to an out-of-bounds tee
shot and a triple bogey.
Sophomore Holly Lampert tied
Norris at 77 after the first round
but fell back in the pack with a 92
Tuesday.
junior Michelle Maddux and
freshman Jessica Hu.ss tied at 172.
Maddux shot rounds of 87 and 85,
while Huss followed her opening
82 with a 90.
Sophomore Sarah Trenschel
and junior Michelle Barth com
peted as individuals. Trenschel
shot 89-82 and Barth shot 84
Tuesday after Monday’s 96.

S e n io r g o a lie G re ta S h ird o n h as b e e n s p littin g t im e in n e t f o r th e M u s ta n g s w it h s o p h o m o re L iz H ill.
S h ird o n is 7 -0 -2 w ith 1 0 s h u to u ts a n d a .8 9 4 s a v e p e rc e n ta g e ; H ill is 9 -1 w ith a .9 0 9 save p e rc e n ta g e .
weight that rests on a goalie’s shoul
ders.
“It kind of eased me into it," Hill
said.
Both Crozier and Hill said the
team is lucky to have a choice of two
stilid keepers. If one of them gets hurt
the team knows there is another
strong person there to play.
The women said they work well

together and give one another advice
during practices and games.
“You can’t sit back just because
you’re undefeated,” Hill said. “You
need to work on s<imething and get
better everyday.”
Shirdon said that being undefeat
ed in the Big West Conference feels
like the hard work of the team as a
whole has paid off.

“Greta and 1 have been getting a
lot of credit,” Hill said. “And it
shouldn’t really reside with us. The
team collectively has come together
and produced some great wins.”
Crozier said the pair has con
tributed much to Cal Poly stKcer.
“They are Kith great athletes, great
people,” Crozier said. “TYiey will leave
their legacies with the program.”

Ultimate challenge; SLO Core to host tourney
ment of the year Nov. 8 and 9 at the
Lower Sports Complex Field with
games from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Teams from around the state will
SLO Core will divide into two
join Cal Poly’s SLO Q ire ultimate teams at the tournament. They will
Frisbee team to compete and demon play UCLA, U C Santa Barbara, UC
strate their FrisKe-hurling abilities.
Davis, San L^iego Sate, University of
Ultimate FrisKe combines athleti San Diego and Chico State. SLO Qire
cism, intensity and creativity in a fast- President-co-captain Matt Wexler, an
paced and exciting game. It is common architectural engineering senior was
to see players sacrificing their Kxlies in excited to kick off the new year.
an effort to make unKlievable plays,
“We only lost two players from last
Wexler added.
year so this year’s team is going to K
“Anyone who comes out to the really experienced,” he said, “A trip to
tournament can expect to .see non-stop nationals is definitely within our capa
action, tons of great plays, people lay bility.”
ing out (diving) everywhere for the
The team has aKiut 30 to 35 memdisc and tons of hot ultimate players,” Krs this year, but in the past the ctiunt
Wexler .said.
has K en as low as 20.
SLC^ Q ire is hosting its first touma“This year we got a great showing of
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Golf wins
host
match

.skill and quantity,” Wexler said, “We
have finally grown to a size that will
require an ‘A’ and a ‘B’ team which will
help us compete at a higher level.”
The tournament will also set them
against former rival UCSB, referred to
as the “Black Tide” Kcause of their
black uniforms. It’s K en four years
since SLO Q ire has taken a game from
them.
“Ultimate teams across the U.S. and
especially in California despise the
Tide,” Wexler said.
The tournament marks the Kginning of preseasLin. Winter C^iiarter is '
the heart of the .season; it ends during
Spring C^tiarter.
Last year, SLO Qire placed third in
sectionals and fifth out of 16 teams in
regionals.

Tlie addition of nxikies and the
return of seas<ined veterans should
improve the team’s ability to make
regional and national events this year,
Wexler .said.
Five-year veteran Bernie Knoll is
the team’s most experienced player
and responsible for most of the disc
handling.
Ja.son White is a lightning-fast play
er with an awesome vertical leap,
Wexler said.
Rtxikie Noam Almtig is one of
many first-time SLO Core competi
tors who appreciates the game and
the team.
“EveryKxly is really helpful and give
you tips in a gixxl way,” he said. That
also means sharing the FrisKe, where,
you got to K ready to nm,” he said.

Soccer
preview
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s soccer team
will travel to U C Irvine today for a
Big West match at 7 p.m.
Homecoming weekend was the
second time this season the
Mustangs
won
back-to-back
games; they beat both lllinoisChicago and UC Riverside by 3-1
margins. Prior to this sea.son, the
Mustangs had not won back-toback games since 2001. It was also
the first time since 1999 the
Mustangs have scored two or more
goals in three consecutive games.
The Anteaters, at 6-8-2 overall,
3-1-2 in the Big West, are in sec
ond place in the conference head
ing into today’s match. The
Anteaters are on a four-game
unbeaten streak, going 3-0-1 since
their 1-1 double overtime tie with
the Mustangs on Oct. 19.
Last week, Irvine defeated No.
24 U C Santa Barbara 1-0 at
Harder Stadium, then came back
to tie Cal State Fullerton 0-0 at
Titan Stadium. They are led by
Sebastian Galmarini who has five
goals, including the game-winner
at Santa Barbara.

